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November 25, 1975 

Hr. Fred M. Zeder 
Director of Territorial Affairs 
U.S. Department of Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

I have been in correspondence with your office and the Congress 
of Nicro'1esia concerning thyroid cases in the Rongelap and Utirik 
populotions~ accidentally exposed to fullout radiation in 1954, 
which you might wish to consider for ·compensation in the bill coming 

· :;,ip before our Congress. It was pointed out that though there has 
been correlation· of radiation causation of thyroid tumors in'.the 
Rongelap population, such was not considered likely in the Utirik 1 

populati.on since the incidence of such tumors in the latter popula- \ 
ti.on was about the same· (or slightly less) than. in t:he .'unexposed \ 
populations exmnined. Tne ·radiation cnusation in one .case of c.9ncer I 
of the thyroid in a Utiri!~ womc:;n was more questionable. Last month \ 
another ttLrnor (possibly malignant) was surgically removed from a 
Utirik woman. Nine outstnntling thyroid pathologists were divided I 
on the diagnosis ~ 2 favoring benign, 3 cancer, and 4 calling it a ,' 
prernalignant tumor (c<!ncer .In situ). He have decided to call the 
tumor cancer for statistical purposes. The statisticians advise 
me that it is extremely unlikely that two cases of thyroid cancer 
would occur by chance in the exposed Utirik population. Therefore 
you may wish to ree.xamine the issue of compensation based on this 
new information. 

The \:nC:idence of benign tumors of the thyroid in the Utirik 
population is less than found in the unexposed Rongelap population 
exmnined. In addition to the 2 cases of thyroid cancer in this 
group, there have ~een 1+ benign tumo·rs, 3 of which W~!re surgically 
removed. In the une.xposed Rongelap group there have been 9 benign
tumors of the thyroid, 3 of which were surgically removed (see 
attached tables). 
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If there ar~ any questions regarding these data, please ~et 
me know. I am sending n copy of this letter to the Congress of 
Micronesia. 

RAC:gc 
CC: Dr. J. L. Liverman, ERDA 

Sen2tor 0, T. Borja 
Congressman A. P.elos 
Dr. M. Kumang;;i_; T.T. 
Dr. V. P. Bond, BNL 
Dr. ·E. P. Cronkite, BNI. 
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. Sincerely, 

Robert A. Conard, H.D. 



- - - - -u ._.,,, ... ,,_;;; u....i uu r. g:i.ve .fnll e:::an.~natiuns 
t.o t?1e yeoplc 0£ Utirik ev~r-J y , as they do in ~1ongeJ_<ip.. :.n· 10-1:. ;~ 

involved, b'1sed on kncHvledge of human radiation ef;:2cts available at that 

time, did not believe ti1at the dose e3timated to ~12'i2 been ::..-ecei·.re<l by 

the Uti ~:ik people. would lead to diseases caused by radiation. Also> since 

they h2d shown us acute effects ancl only a slight statistical depression of 

plati:!let cotmts, they ·were returned to their home island. However> it. was 

conside~ed prudent that the Utirik people should be exa~ined at regular 

intervals and they wer.:= given complete physical exa::i.inations in 1957 2 1959, 

1963, 1966; 1969, 1972 and 1975. During the past six years special attention 

h.as been paid to thyroid eY.:.;'"'-ninations on an annual basis and all of the 

people on the island have been encouraged to be examined a.~d treated by 

the physicians at sick call. Since 1973 the resident physician has visited 

Ctir:i.k on a quarterly b3sis. Dr. Kotrady wns employed °l?Y Brookha,J2n National 

Laboratory to continue and expand the program initiated by Brookhaven and 

first carried out by Dr. Knudsen. 

'!'here l!era difi"erent raturn tiines for the Utirik people c.nd the TI0!1:_.::ln? 
people from Kwnjo.lein (.folJ.mrine their evacuation) in 1954---t.he ~ 1 e0:_)}_c 
of TJ tirik returned to their atoll after three months~ nnd tbe peoyh: 
of £~onr>eluo returned to their atoll after three years.. . 

) · t-Jould it b~ correct to say that perhaps the UtiriJc people r~c7J.ved l'core 
than o!"-1.y 14 ra© in light of their quick return time to Utiri}: i 

Although the estimated doses 

received by both Rongelap and Utirik people are inexact. a review of the data 

indicates that the close· estit!1ates are reasonable esti::nates. There were marked 

enrly effects in th~ Rongelap people, but the lack of acute symptoms and the 

minimal blood changes detectable by statistical means in Utirik individuz.ls 

is consistent with D small dose. The fact that the litirik people were retur.!ed 

to their home island several months after the .fallout would.have contributed only 

a very slight increase in dose since surveys of the island re~ealed that the r~<lia 

tion levels ~ere very lou. 
:..~545 
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Ho\·7 come the RfillA doctors told us that ttere was just a little bit o:f .!'ad.'.:J.ti.on 
~ Uti:ik and a lo~ in ~C.oneelap? '.L'hat is, ihy are there t'.1.e S2.:.:.e !:1..!..!,::,~"'· 
01 1.1alii:;ne.nt thyroiu eland::; in Utiri~-:: as ·(.here; art: in iloni;dap? 

. The doctors from LR.DA have told us thD.t there Here 14 rc.ds in u+i· :.; T~ ""L') 
175 . ;-, ....... ""'-"' ... = ~ 

rads in 11.ongelap, therefore, lie are very surprizecl because in U-'-i r' r~ l . t , i.,_ -"-'~ t:c 
lave en cas~s of thyroid nodul:s, three of which l:ere mali.gnant 0 Eut .in l'.·.Jl:: .;J.au 
they have thirty cases o.f thyroid nodules, and also three cases o:f rnali~Tia.nc"' ·· 
Pe:i;-haJ?.s you can tell us if there is sor.te eY:planation for the s21rie nUil!be; of ; ;, .; ,_.,. f

thyroid cases in Rongelap and Utirik, uho received w~ry dii'.ferent lev-t:;l s 01~ .i-.. -_ .. nn .. 
radiation? · - -

The radiation dose to the thyroid glands 'Has higher th<m the dose to 

the rest of. the body because of selective absorption by the thyroid of 

radioiodines inhaled and ingested from cont2!llinated food and vater at the 

t:iine of the fallout. The radiation dose to the thyroid. glands of the 

Utiri~ peo?le Has estimated to be about 30 rads for adults c.-iC. b2tween 

30 and 90 rads for chj_ldren compared with 335 rads fo;:- adults c.ud up to 

700 - 1400 rads for children exposed on Rongelap. By the ti~e the people 

returned to Utirik the rc.dioiodines had virt:ually dis2?peared s::> that no 

further significant thyroid exposure was possible to c.,."lyone living on the 

island at that time. 

The development of thyroid cancer in the Utirik people within the past 

few years was unexpected. Statistical comparison of thyroid cancer inci-

dence at Utirik with the la;.:gcr experience of the United States indicates 

that radiation.very likely was involved. Accordingly it was recc=uended 

to the DepartGent of Interior that all Utirik people ~:ho haye thyroid 

operations be considered for co~pensation similarly to the Rcngelap pevple. 

Compar~tl with limited data on the unexposed Marshallese popul<?.tions there 

h<:s been only a very slight increase, if any, in non-cancer thyroid nodules 

in the Utirik people. The thre~ case:> of thyroid. cancer in the Utirik 



people co1-:i.pared '1ith four in the RongeJ.ap people is de: itely higher than 

expected b<1sed on the c.sti22.tcd dos2. Hooever, ,.;e ha'.'2 r;~vie-;.;,i;d the clata 

3nd hac.re found no reason to change the estimates of the: dose to toe thyroj_cls 

of the Utirik people. TI1e :'.umber of c2s2s observed s=.j- '.'ary 2.DO\•e or belo;1 

the average nt1"wber expected the variation being larger as the population 

size de<:'!'."eases. In Cl small '(1'J:1Ulci:::ion S\.!.Ch D.S Utiri~: the dif;:c:!:'~nce bett·.'22;:1 

the predicted Qnd observed nuz.02r of cases may be subst;ntial. Of course> 

thyroiC. cancer occurs in populations not exposed to rc.d.iation above the 

natu-::-a.l background. The incidences of thyroid cancer varies with different 

popule..tion groups. For exc:ru?le, in children the risk -::-at·e (in nt.I:"1ber of 

cases ?er million people per re..d per year) varies fro:::i 0.5 to 1.5 reported 

by the United Nations to 5.5 for a group of P..mericans in New York. It: is 

·essential to know the natural incidence in the Harshallese and larger s·tudies 

of such incidence have been initiated. 

Even though it was kno'm that the dose to the thyroid glcnds was higher 

than to the rest of the body, i·1hat w2s not knOi·ffi durin3 the earlie!: years 

was the degree of sensitivity of the thyroid gland to :;:-adiation. Even tod;:ty, 

there are many facts about radiation th2t are not 1:no,h·n> d2spit:e the large 

number of scientists that h2ve studied this subject for the p<!st twenty or 

thirty years. Even less wc:s known about rndiation in 1954 at the time of 

the exposure to the people on Rongelap and Utirik. Only relatively recently 

has t'h'3 degree of sensitivity of the thyroid for developing tu.T.ors from 

radiation exposur2 been appreciated. '111creforc, the physicians exe!!!lininz 

you in pa:.t ye<.1r.s, based or!. the best possible medic2l information avail~ble 

at that time, were beir.g truthful vhen they said that they did not expect 

r<idiation effects to develop in the Utirik people. 



\fould it be correct to say tha1:. ue can expect many more case! 
problems in the .future? 

P.'c. this lim~ it is it:'qossible to predict \.1h::::th2::- "2ore thy?:"oicl nodules 

will d~ve.lop in the Ut:lrik po;ml<ltion. It is therefore of th~ gre;:.test 

impo::-tnnce that the regular r::edical E:Xc:.mino.tions be cc::ltinued. in the fu.tt!!:"e. 

By hnving regular medical exa.-r.inatioD.s, signs of thyroid clis~ase can be 

detected early, and prompt treatment will avoid un'1ecessa>:y suffe::-ing on 

\Jhy is there not a control group i..Tl Utirilc? 
a) The people of Utir:Lk are different from tb.e people of Rongele.:p--the:r 

are a different gene pool and breeding ~opulationo 
b) The people of Utirik \·rere e:>...-posed to different levels of' radiation than 

the people of Rongelap---Utirik :-,ad l4 rads, and Rongelap had 175 r<i.ds o 

In cond~1cting the medical examinations on the Harshallese, 2. co:nj?2riso!! 

(c:oGtrol) group was selected so that the exposed and non-exposed peo?le could 

be CCL>.pa:r:-ed. This ccmparison group was selected in 1958 from the 

unexposed people of Ron~ela?. A io;eparate unexposed group of co:np?rison 

people from Utirlk was no~ co;:isidered necessary since the P.on;;elap group 

was conside£ed adequate for coraparison with both the peoples of Rongelap and 

Utirik. The slight genetic diffen:nce between the two exposed PL'?ulat:ions 

and differences in doses rcc(!ived were not conside:cad suf ficien::: reasons 

to select a separate comparison group for Uti~ik • . . 
' 
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illty is it th<it the illDA doc:toi'.s do not cxa:·J.inc the chilcr£:n of' tii~ t..~_ , 0 .. ;:; 1 

Uti:dk croup? 

One of the que:;tions concerned the. fc.tct that the children of the ex-

posed islanders h2ve not been included in the regL?.l2r exc:mination list. 

This was d~rle because large groups of children of r2.diation-exposed parents 

Since these studies, i7.:::lecli.ng e:~::a:iinatinns 

of H~rshallese children of exposed parents, revealed no distinct senetic 

effects, it was felt that regular ex81Uinations of the Harshallese children 

born of exp~secl parents was not necessary. To- quote form a letter from one 

of the foremost human geneticists, Dr. J. V" Neel, Professor of Human 

Genetics at th~ University of Hichigan: " ••• there is no evidence that 

gene:tic change was induced in children born of the e:9osed Harshallese 

any more than there is unequivocal evidence of d2ill.age in the children 

born of the exposed Japanese." He. pointed out, hm;-eve.r, that there are 

some 15-20 dominantly inherited syndromes that might possibly be related 

to radiation exposure. Even if one of these occtirred, it would be impos-

sible to say it ~vas due to radiation. It is most 1.171.likely that any Harshallese 

child would develop such a syndrome. Nevertheless, if any child of an ex-

posed Marshallese did, they ,.;oul<l receive special treu.tment. A program 

for examination of all children on Utirik is discussed lc.ter in this letter. 
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Som~ years a~o, the .E. • C:.octors Cli.scovcreu -c.nac. c. ""'-"'""<; .... "' .... W••- ww---·· 
µeople had adul t-0n.set Cic.betcs, and said that 25;; of ·"!e people h:i.d the 
disease<> 
a) rnw haven It the EillJA C.octors gi vcn medicine to :.:-:e ~eo?le uho hu.vc t,:1e 

disease in Utirik (r:ed.icir.e: ili.abinc.se)? 
b) Dr

0 
Konrc.cl }~ot:i:-ady ho::d. c.:.:.;'.-:ed the Trust Terr2.tor:.~ C:ov't., (in l!ctjui~o) :for 

the medicine (Diabin2.se), c.ncl t:1ey refuse cl to gi '72 ti.I: c.ny J:or the 
people of Uti:c·ik, 2.:n.d thore.fo:co, the people ui:"-''- t'.1is Ci.sease h!:.ve not 
been ·0ro~)erly treo.teG..o 

'.Lne medical t~?..!:1 has been studying cliabetcs ir.. C:-1::! Uti.ri~~ people and. 

othC!r ~·'.arshalles~ people. '.f-101-':Sh A. study of this d.is2ase was not consiC.ercd 

a responsibility o~ the Eedical te&~ since the disecse is not related to 

radiation exposure, it w2s co~sidered i~portant to help the Trust Territory 

with this disease 'l:hich is such a serious prob le:.:! in the Har shall Islands. 

Hith regard to the use of Diabenase in the trea2~:i.:.: of this disease Dr. 

James Field, c;n 2x?ert on diabetes from the Univer-sity of Pittsbu!:"gh 1.;ho 

hn<l b2en studying diabetes in the Hnrshall IslanC.s \;it.h the medical te;:;m, 

states that "there '\·ioulcl be inherent risks in the use of the drug Di<1b2nase 

in treating diabetes on Utirik or other outer isle.rids in the Harshalls since 

long term medical supervision and laboratory tests are necessary to insure 

its safe and effective use." 

-

' · '.i'he people of Utirlk .feel that their arrouroot has ce~n daiaaged c.s Q 

result of the radiation. At present the arro~rro;:;t sttlks neusm·~ on0 
foot,, \Jhereas before the radi<!tion they measured i.'iv~ feet<> 

With regard to your coITl!lent about the reduced size of arrowroot plants 

on Utirik, we car1 state that the results of studies of radiation effects on 

plants would not support radiation exposure as being responsible for a 

reduction in size of arrowroot or of any other plants growing on Utiril: Atoll. 

Numero~1s studies o: radiatioa o;i. Utirik show the levels have been too low to 

result in such effects. 
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r:"' 'rhe people of Utirik. s •. .Juld be able to choose their o c!o~tort. 
a) The people of Utirik do not like Dr. Ll'luclsen bccc.u~~ he docs not 

exo..rni.ne nll of the Utirik peorile) and look:; at t'.ce p.::ople o!.: Utlri!~ 
as if tlte:y are ncrcly aniJ:cn.ls in a scientific c.:-...-peri.r:!cr:.t_, and fu:.:t-.;,er,. 
he doe.<; \10 t:. uroir.i_ue a 11 sicl: ca11:1 for t'.\8 !;eo'.'.lle-. 

b) Ti1e pee.pl(; o_f Utir:iJ: do not. Jjb:::: Dro C:ma1·~l b~cm.1:>0 he 1i..:.:J t,,) :•,,~ 
pf::)'.;le, ;n,<J bn~; ,,.,~ hc;·1 ·opJ.e t-l 11r1dc,1·~;·r' " • 1 ··1· h• 

that they confront in regards to the radiation 2.!'"d its ei.'fects., 

He believe Drs. Con2-:cd, Kotrady, and Knudsen to be very cap2ble and 

conscientious physicians who nre deeply co211ittecl to the health and \·1elfare 

of the 22ople of Uti1:ik. ~:o:::-eover, the report by the S?~Ci..2.1 Co:r:nittee on 

Rongelap ari.d Utirik, which was form2cl by the Congrr::ss ;:if ~-'.i.croru:osia> Has 

favor.c:blc with regard to the E!xa.rninat:icns. In view of th::: 2"bove, we ~·:ere 

gre.:ctly surp).~isc<l to lea:"!'. cbout the apIJ<l.rcat displec.s::::::-~ c:-t tne part of 

the p<:!oplc of Utiril~ ns c;.:pressed in you-r- let.t<!r. Oi'.!e ?C>ssible e::..-plana-

as e'9r--:'.ssed in you!:' letter, could possibly be a mis:.:..cderst2.D.d.iD.g as to their 

role ;:·:.ci re2sons to cor;:e to the islc.nds. I ·would like to -cepeat that it is 

?.iY fir.:i ::onviction that the principal concern of D-cs. Cone.-cd aad Kr.uC.sen is 

the \-:elfa::-e and well-being of the Utirik people. It is poss5.bl~ that s•..?.ch 

n misur!G.e:-stnndin;; could c~ai ly result frc:n the differ2nc<: ir. langua~e. 

Again, I :;ould appe;::il to the: C~1iefs of Utirik to i.1:.press U?On their i?eople 

t~c importance of the r::.edico.l exc.i.'11inations 2.nd the r..ec2ssi.:::y to trust and 

cooperate Hith the A.11erica-r. physicians. 
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At- present, the peep.Le oi. 1.n _,._ ... .-. • ~ ··------

iroJ1). the bo1~1b: - -,_ ~ h need to 
a) Therefore the IJeOp~E:. o~ U~lY'-=-· le~~ t .. e _ .... _ '"' 

Q.i:'d do a study of Utirik ior poss10le l::i.n.:.,erinu 

have so~! 

radiation. 

:FJ.rst it should be. sai~ that t!::..e~e r.zs been continued c.ssess~e~t of the 
d - 1 - 1 1 Cond.,;T/!?r'i_J , , - - R 1 ut· .,_ -c' 'hi"'.r·-,· v_ . .,,ny ra io og1c11k'l:£C:?:;c "" :-'":;,;?,.,3.:...·-~ on. onge ap, iri:. cu • ..., .-.L•-· ..-.... 

tests have been and are being m:.de on soil, plants, ~ater a.::d on perso~s 
~iving on the islands by neasw:e~ent of rc.di~tion in L~dividuals a..~d rcjiatio= 
checks of urine. The rest:.lts indicate t~at the levels of exposu.:-e ere so 
low as not to present a serious threat to their health. In the ~ecr f~ti...u-e 
an areal survey for radiation i..~ tte northern rarshalls is pl~~ed ~bic~ 
should give better information on the outlying isla!i.ds of the atolls. It is 
also planned to invite several ra2iological scientists· fro~ the Interr.atione.l 
Atomic Energy Agency to ca.i:-ry out an independent evalua.tion of the rcdiologice.l 
situation on these islands at the time of this survey. 

With regard to education of the people on these islar.ds about radiation a:.d 
its effects it is planned that D:-. Jan Na.du, ·.fu.isc:!ientist 1ro~ I:ldi.a, ·All visit 
the islands of Rongelap and Utirik for several ~eeks on each atoll ~d carry out 
an educationsl progr21Tl on this subject using illustrated lectures ar..d. d.e'!!lo:::i-

strations. 

He would like to info:r::,1·~.,... ut· ., l h L.,e· J.rir: peop e t at we 2.cl.tici-oa.t~ ·inti::oducir.o-
• -o 

an expnnded 11ealth care ~ro2rc...--:l f 0 .,.._ people l" · --. · ., ' 
r - - iv1ng en l~i=i~, RongeLap, 

Bikini· and Eniwetok. Such 2 p=ogrc..'Tl -...;ould include anne2l 2:·:2::1inations by 

the physicians of evcp/•o::i2 liv_i-,_z 00 Uti...-i"l ; 1 d · i -' · d. _ ,__ .<- .... s an , inc:_·_:..:.l2.5 ;J:'.€:X?OSC:. 

I 

people and children., It should c.e pointed out th.et ori.ly t!!e ex;:osed Utirik ;;eo:;le __ 

are sligible for the ·ce:-:ifi ts of ?1 5-52. As in the past eve:::-:rone at y~irik ,,_,o·J.ld 

have the opportunity to be see~ at sick call during tee q:lE.I'terly visits of the 

Resident Physician. /This neetin§; is being held to discuss U:ese ':)la.'1s ;.;h.ich \.Je 

hope will provide a basis for bet~er health care for ti::e people of Utirik e.nd 

Ringelap. 
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